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We want to be a door of hope, through Jesus
Christ, in a fragile and uncertain world; and in
order to do this we aspire to be Jesus centred,

others focused, doing so together in community.



from the leadership group
“For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways,” declares the Lord.

“As the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than
your thoughts.

Isaiah 55:8-9 (NIV)
This year has certainly
confirmed that we serve a
faithful God! As we now have an
opportunity to pause and reflect
on God’s activity in and through
Door of Hope, we pray that God
will continue to reveal his love,
grace and mission for each one
of you.
 
The significance of the 40 Days
of Prayer journey that we
travelled together in February-
March has continued to impact
individual people and ministries
at Door of Hope. 

These verses from the book of
Isaiah were repeated often
throughout our prayer journey
and remind us that our God is
wonderfully bigger, stronger
and more sufficient than what
we can comprehend. 

Our prayer for unity has been
answered in many beautiful
ways, and it has been so
encouraging to see and hear
about how we each walk with
Jesus - our Hope Stories. Our
lives, backgrounds and
experiences are so diverse, but
we get to live as part of one
Body in Christ!



We are so aware that the world
we live in, both our local
context here in Launceston and
the world beyond, feels
increasingly ‘fragile and
uncertain’, making our vision as
vital and urgent as ever. 

“to be a Door of Hope, through
Jesus Christ, in a fragile and
uncertain world”

Our strategic goals of knowing
people, embracing authenticity,
and engaging our digital
community have bought focus
to our vision for this season -
encouraging us to really see
and hear people; to be open in
sharing our own stories of life
and faith; and to embrace those
who cannot be with us in-
person.

leadership group

Our church is blessed with
generous people, allowing us to
serve our church community,
and those that are yet to know
Jesus. We are also blessed with
Elders, Ministers, Pastors, staff  
and volunteers who are
passionate about God’s mission
for His church. 

As you take in the details of our
Annual Report, we encourage
you to read with a thankful
heart, with a hopeful heart, and
with a humble heart. Where
might God be leading you as
you read? What is he gently
speaking to you about?

Thank you for serving with us,
and as Paul declares in Acts
20:24, may we continue to
testify to the good news of
God’s grace!
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alpha Alpha is a series of interactive sessions
that freely explore life and the basics of
the Christian faith in a friendly, open and

informal environment. Whether you’re just
checking it out, new to faith, or coming

back to church, you are invited.

1 youth alpha (With the mish)

60+atendees

16 volunteers

Once again, God has used Alpha at Door of
Hope to help dozens of people on their
journey of faith in the 2022-23 year! We ran
a total of 7 courses, with over 60
participants. 

I was invited by Alpha Australia to travel to
London in April for the international Alpha
Leadership Conference, joining 5000
leaders from around the world,
representing every mainline denomination
of Christianity. This was an incredibly
inspiring and equipping time of learning
that we’ve already seen impact from.

Door of Hope has become a leading church
in Australia for how we run our Alpha
ministry, and it’s because of what God is
doing through our volunteer course hosts,
our helpers, admin and catering people –
Alpha wouldn’t happen without you! 

And of course, a big congratulations to the
Door of Hope community for inviting so
many people to explore the meaning of life
– keep up the great work of sharing the
love of Jesus!

Ben Fair minister for alpha

upcoming courses

2 online courses

4 in person courses

Scan here



creative arts
What another wonderful year we had on our Creative

Arts team! Over 80 volunteers across many different

art forms - music, dance, technical arts, design, video

production, photography, set design and more - have

been involved in various capacities to produce 104

different services! 

A group of our team has been learning alongside a

dozen other churches from around the country as

part of the Digital Church Cohort. We’ve been

learning about ways in which to create opportunities

through our digital presence to connect with people

in meaningful ways beyond simply “watching the

service”. 

This has led to the addition of Rebecca Doumouras

to our team as Digital Community Team Leader. Bec

has already connected deeply with dozens of online

Door of Hope participants - leading to some

incredible discipleship pathway movement -

including some serving remotely and even a baptism!

We can’t wait to see what God has in store for our

team in the next 12 months! 

80+ volunteers

10 baptisms

Ben Fair creative arts minister

514 average weekly
attendance

413
101

in person
online

104 Services





generation ministry
 Over the 22-23 Financial year our

Generation Team have been

representing Door Of Hope in building

the capital C church not only across

Australia but the world!

Melissa Richards was invited to RISE22,

Churches of Christ Australia-wide

Emerging Leaders Summit, in August

and Dorothy Roberts attended as a

mentor and a presenter. Early in 2023

Dorothy participated in a global

disciple making summit in Turkey,

presenting a breakout session on the

Generation Ministry’s approach to

tracking ministry impact. 

In May Wini Heron and Dorothy

Roberts were endorsed and ordained

as CCVT ministers at the annual

Summit in Melbourne. Wini oversees

the discipleship of a growing group of

Young Adults attending Door Of Hope,

particularly our Undone service. It is

exciting to see the number of small

groups serving our Young Adults

continuing to expand.

Oliver Mensah joined the Youth Alive

State executive and has been

overseeing statewide events. He has

also attended the Melbourne Youth

Alive event with the state executive to

inspire their planning for 2024.  and

sharing Jesus each Thursday of school

term. 

Our Youth have grown significantly

over this year and are actively

engaging in outreach to the Youth of

our city resulting in events that have

attracted 150 participants. In January

17 Youth Leaders attended

Planetshakers Conference, resulting in

significant spiritual and leadership

growth.

Door Of Hope in partnership with

Power To Change held an inaugural

event, Multiply Conference, an

initiative to create a network for

churches interested in developing

ministry models for multiplying

disciple making. This conference

attracted cross-denominational

church leadership from around

Australia and New Zealand. The

Generation Ministry and broader Door

Of Hope team were a central part of

the conference program, sharing how

disciple making is contextualized

across our site.



110
attending undone hangs

60
70
attending youth + kids

youth connect attendees

80
kids attending hope
discovery kids

At the end of June we farewelled Ann Fair, our Family
Pastor, who retired after 20 years in ministry. Our
celebration of Ann’s contribution was a beautiful time
of reflection on a life lived in service of God. The
highlight of Ann’s ministry has been the launch of
Parenting For Faith with 23 participants completing the
course, providing incredible feedback on the impact of
this course on their families. Melissa Richards and Wini
Heron have taken responsibility for various parts of
Ann’s role. They participated in an event in Sydney
where Rachel Turner, author of Parenting For Faith,
spoke and Melissa co-facilitated a session with Rachel.

Jonothan Harback joined the team as our Hope
discovery Kids Tech Assistant, 6 hours per week. Our
young team of technical volunteers has grown under
Jonathon’s leadership and are beginning to enter the
main auditorium team. With Jonathon’s assistance,
Melissa has launched a new Pre-School Hope
Discovery Kids program that includes animated
worship clips.

Our Pre-school ministry celebrated the baptism of a
young mother who first connected with us through
Playgroup. Caroline and the team, prayerfully interact
with our playgroup parents, loving, caring 

Dorothy Roberts
generation minister

22
Attending Young Adult
Small Groups & Events

44
attending play group

123
generation volunteers



Loving and caring for one another and the community in
which we live is a central tenet of the gospel. At DOHCC
we seek to live out that tenet in a variety of ways.
Within church when an extra level of support might be
required our Pastoral Care team of staff and volunteers
can provide assistance including spiritual support, meals
and practical assistance when ill or through pregnancy or
in a crisis, home or hospital visitation and a team leading
Senior’s gatherings.

It is also our privilege to be able to provide support
within the community. With the cost of living pressures
there is an increasing demand for food and practical help
from the wider community. Our Christmas Hamper
ministry has assisted many individuals and families and
developed relationships with a broad range of
community organisations such as Community
Corrections, schools and domestic violence shelters. We
have a team who reach out to residents of Levi House
with cooking and craft activities and we have a team who
support individuals in Risdon Prison and their families.
For assistance dealing with significant life issues we have
a professional and confidential counselling service that
operates on a Monday.

pastoral care

16 volunteers

4 seniors events

80+

330

levi house social
activities

emergency 
food supplies

120 christmas hampers



madwheels
MadWheels (Making A Difference Wheels) started in 2004

with a $100 note and a vision to help the community. It has

now grown into a fully equipped automotive workshop

within the Door of Hope facility where our dedicated team

of volunteers restore donated cars and then "pay it forward"

to people in our community. 

Since commencement, more than 150 vehicles have been

gifted to people in our community. 

MadWheels Youth provides a mentoring program for young

people in Northern Tasmania. The program assists students

by providing support and access to practical training

programs in mechanical skills. 

The MadWheels program is 100% run by volunteers,

investing approximately 3000 hours each year into the

program. 

9cars
donated 

6 Madwheels
Youth students
per term

connect groups

30connect groups 200 regular
participants

This blossoming ministry has seen some dramatic changes over the last 12 months with the term
Connect Group now refers to both Community and LIFE groups, lead by a Connect Group Leader and
Co-ordinator. Community groups are lead by their respective ministries, with oversight from Connect
Groups only.LIFE groups are supported, managed and monitored by a team of volunteers; the CG
Leader and Co-ordinator plus generational Connect Group leaders - Youth, Adult and Young adult)
and run by their LIFE group leaders in their homes, at DOH and online!

We currently have over 30 listed groups with more emerging all the time. Of these, there are around
21 LIFE groups. Total number of LIFE group members participating actively is around 200.
New programs and resources include: resource library for LIFE groups, online groups, PLANTING
HOPE program planned for October November Mobile, DOH produced LIFE group resource -  
PLANTING HOPE (UNPLUGGED), due for release in February 2024

21 life groups



operations
facility upgrades

LexFun development finished - inc basement

Asbestos removed from Ground floor of Tower

New 115-space carpark completed

Family Centre upgrades 

Playground upgrades

Ground level of Warehouse 1 upgrades

57 new self-storage units constructed

New Integrated Management System

façade and entrance for Revive Massage

Our Operations Team is responsible for the operation and function of our

facility, and the Resources Ministry Board (RMB) oversees a number of ministries

with a high business component such as Launceston Conference Centre,

Outside School Hours Care, Door of Hope Central Storage and our corporate

leases. The RMB has the dual purpose of providing ministry opportunities and

producing profits to help our mission.

 We are grateful that the profits from the RMB activities can fund the

maintenance on our building, property costs and repayment of our mortgage-

related loans. This frees weekly tithes and offerings to focus on funding ministry.

We are truly thankful to God to be in a unique situation such as this. 

27 RMB-related 
permanent staff

12 Operations -
related staff



NEW ORGANISATIONS WHO JOINED US onsite in the last financial year: 

number of people through door of hope building
monthly estimate - approx. 33,000 launceston

conference
centre

30%

pycsam 34%
10,000
11,131

outside
school
hours care

16% 5,280

Revive 1% 200
south
launceston
early learning

6% 2008

door of hope 5% 1644

palmers dance
<1%

Staff movement 5% 1531
Selah Windsor allied

health 3% 1000<1%

Gourlay’s Sweet FactoryLexfun

Katallasso Relationships The Speech Nook

Fairy tales and Pirate sailsEs&D

Please visit doorofhope.au/facilities for more info!



We have an incredible financial team who are committed to the highest levels

of integrity, and we welcome annual financial audits from an independent

expert in this area.  

God has been faithful in providing financial resources for His ministry in our

city. Giving in Door of Hope totalled $849,288 – this includes tithes, offerings,

MMO and all other donations. While this was below the budget for the year,

other income sources were above budget, resulting in an overall position

ahead of budget and allowing for additional spending on capital upgrades. 

Each year we undergo an annual external audit to review our financial

statements and practices. We also report to the ACNC (the governing body for

not for profits and charities) annually. All audited financial statements are

published by the ACNC for the public. 

finance



staffing
costs
44%

ministry
and other
expenses
15%

income 
business
income
71%

tithes &
offerings
19%

other
income
3%

property
rental
6%

grants
recieved
1%

sitewide
property
costs

11%

interest on
loans
6.5%

depreciation

11%

capital
expenses

7%

insurance
4.5%

expenses



God’s gracious provision and the way He has gifted our
ministry team, Board of Elders, staff and volunteers, plus
all who call Door of Hope Christian Church their home, is
nothing short of miraculous. 

We look forward, with great expectancy, to what God has
for us over the next 12 months. 

As we remain faithful and obedient to His calling, we trust
that we will continue to see lives transformed and
decisions made for Christ as we pursue our vision to be a
door of hope, through Jesus Christ, in a fragile and
uncertain world. 





want to find out more about us? 


